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THE BIBLE MISUNDERSTOOD (2) 
I cor. 2:1-10 
I 
Misunderstandings are common, an eventuality. Lk. 17:1. 
Christ died because of mistaken identity. Text. 
INT: If Christ was misunderstood, also His work and workers. 
Second lesson in hopes of clearer view of the Bible. 
I. SUNDERSTOOD BECAUSE OF WORDS WRESTED OUT OF CONTEXT. 
A. Can't pray Wl. ou c ose s. Matt . 6: • o c ose house. 
B. Baptism unimportant to Paul. I Cor. 1:14. 
c. Eat only at home. I Cor. ll:22o Cafes? Picnics? 
D. Faith, not essential to salvation. Acts 2:38. 
Il. MISUNDERSTOOD BECAUSE MAKE BIBLE CONFORM TD OUR NOTIONS. 
A. Drink liquor at meal if presented you. I Cor. 10:27. 
B. Basis of denominationalism. Rev. 1:4. Not diff .nam~ 
c. Miraculous call. Rom. 8:28. II Thess.2:Jl+. Matt.22:~ 
D. Sprinkling is baptism. Isaiah .52:15. "Astonish". 
ITI. MISUNDERSTOOD BECAUSE OF INSUFFICIENT BIBICAL BACKGROUND , 
gnorance o cus oms o en 1 ers. 
1. Old bottles and new wine. Bottles of goat skins. 
2. Cornelius's occupation. Leader of Italian band. 
Therefore an orchastra director. Job all right. 
3. Courting in church. Holy kiss. Romans 16:16. 
4. Dr. I. Q. "Hezekiah" N.T.-0. To? Job? 11 not in Bilile" 
B. Lack of acquaintence w.i. th Bible characters• .tliilUMwitlu. 
1. Saul, the king. Saul of Tarsus, Paul. '!'Fill · -
2. Joseph of Jacob. Joseph, Mary's husband./' 
3. Ananias, the liar. Ananias, baptized Paul. 
4. Lazarus resurrected. Lazarus, lame begger. 
5. James, martyr. James, brother of Jesus. 
6. John the Apostle. John the Baptist. 
IV. MISUNDERSTOOD BECAUSE FAIL TO STUDY ALL PASSAGES GIVEN 
A. Believer hath life. ohn 6:47. Eunuch contradicts.- .fi 
B. What shall I do to be saved? Matt. 19:21. Sell all: 
c. Prove anything by one passage only. Ram. 8:24. 
D. Ill. Fable of J:\-blind men azrl. elephant. 
1. Like a tree. Leg. lo Acts 16:31 Believe. 
2. Like a wall. Body. 2o Luke 13:3 Repent. 
3. Like a snake. Trunk. 3o Rom. 10:9-10 Confess. 
4. Like a leaf. Ears. 4. I Pet. 3:21. Baptism. 
INV: Must understand the guide to heaven to be saved. B-1<·R*C*B 
Erring: Out of duty? Return in R - P. 
